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Roster Management also tracks roster changes
and provides an audit trail. It is part of an
integrated sales management suite that provides
holistic support for commercial operations. The
suite also integrates with Veeva CRM.
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Benefits of Roster Management
Roster Management is part of the Conexus integrated suite of tools that support commercial team management and
operations. It offers greater accuracy of information across the enterprise by automating the tracking and management
of critical data such as leave of absences, sample storage locations, and territory alignments for multiple teams.
While it integrates with the Conexus Suite and Veeva CRM, users also can export roster data in various file formats to
support broader use and integration. Roster Management helps managers maintain up-to-date territory information and
manage layered territory alignments for multiple teams.

Roster Management Dashboard

About Us
Conexus Solutions delivers innovative sales and marketing operations support and technology solutions to small
and mid-size life sciences companies. Roster Management is designed, developed, and implemented by our team
of sales, marketing, and technology professionals who bring decades of experience and innovation to every project.
Visit us at: www.cnxsi.com.
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